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POLO, BOWLING, BOXING, BASKETBALL SHOOTING, FIELD TRIALS, GOLF, SKATING.t

t ALBERT L. DONNELLY, Editor, Official News of World EXPERTS :

FREDERICK BAKER College Sports.
JAMES MUSTARDE Go'i and Soccer Football.ingScorer of the National Polo

League.

SWIMMING, HORSE RACING, AUTO EVENTS. INDOOR ATHLETICS, ICE POLO, BASEBALL. 7

TO JOIN INTER-STAT-ANOTHER POLO SCHEDULE. league Is not prospering quite as much
as their reports say. AN EXITING MATCHTAKES THE COUNT

Derby . Ansonia . SbeltonTTr.onlr WAIa nf the Shnrnn Club,
who was to have reported with Paw-
tucket Tuesday night, did not show up.

Trudo Defeats Hahn in Chamuut ia expectei in time to piay
game at Pawtucket

night.

Interstate Polo League at Last

Decides to Go Out of
Business.

pionship Pool Game,
100 to 88.' DERBY. ANSONIA.T)ia. RfViprinlpri for the rest 'of

the week follow: To-nig- ht New Ha-
ven at Vl'3lrhni-- v New Rritain at
Bridgeport.

(Sprlnl Journal-Couri- er Nena Service.)

New Haven Gun Club Directors Will

Probably Accept Bid.

The meeting of the New Haven Gun
club held last week left the affair con-

cerning their accepting the bid of the
Interstate association in the hands of
the directors who will decide upon the
matter at their next meeting. This
question of joining this league will no
doubt be decided at this meeting and
the bid no doubt excepted. "There are
several advantages In joining this
league.- Records made in shoots all
over the country by clubs belonging to
the Interstate association are recorded
but those made by clubs outside the
league are noe recordd. By Joining
the association several big shoots can
be procured. c"

Jriday Providence at New Haven,
Bridirenort "nt P.nstnn and Waterbury SOME VERY CLEVER SHOTSTHE PLAYERS COMING EAST vnaries v,onen, a painter, emoloyed

by the Ansonia Brass and Copper
at Pawtucket.

Saturday Bridgeport at Providence
and Pawtucket at New Britain. company, fell thirty , feet from theLee, Once Champion of New Haven,

(Special Journal-Couri- er Xetv Service)
The new Y. M." C. A. building on

Elizabeth street .was formally opened
for public inspection last evening.
Those in charge had extended a cor-
dial invitation to the people of Derby
and Shelton to visit the building and
inspect it thoroughly. . Many took ad-

vantage of this opportunity and were

staging on which . he was" working and
The referee assignments are:

ht Mr. Leahy at Waterbury;
is now at tne New Haven hospital In

Western Association Could Not Stand

the Drain on Mayers and

Finances.

to Play Jack Ingoldsby
To-nig-

a serious condition. Cohen was roafi- -Mr. Rorty aUBridgeport
Friday Mr. Leahy at New Haven; lng between two houses on ladder

Mr. Connell at Boston; Mr. Doherty at when it broke, throwing him to ; the

Pyne Announces Dates for the Next

Two Weeks.

Secretary Pyne, of Hartford, an-

nounces the following revised Nation-
al league polo schedule for the next
two weeks: .

Monday, January 20 Boston at
Providence; Pawtucket at Bridge
port t

Tuesday, January 21 Boston at
Pawtucket; Bridgeport at Waterbury;
New Britain at New Haven.

Wednesday, January 22 Providence
at New Britain; New Haven at Boston.

Thursday, January 23 New Haven
at Pawtucket; Providence at Bridge-

port; New Britain at Waterbury.
Friday, January 24 New Britain at

Boston; Waterbury at New Haven.
Saturday, , January 25 Bridgeport

at New Britain; Pawtucket at Provi-
dence.

Monday, January 2" New Haven
at New Britain; Boston at Bridgeport;
Waterbury at Providence.

Tuesday, January 2S Boston at
Waterbury; Bridgeport at Pawtucket;
New Britain at New Haven.

Wednesday, January 29 Bridgeport
at Providence; Pawtucket at Boston.

Thursday, January SO Pawtucket
at New Haven; Providence at Water-
bury; New Britain at Bridgeport.

Friday, January 31 New Haven at
Pawtucket; Providence at Boston.

Saturday, February 1 Waterbury at
New Britain; New Haven at

well pleased with the building whichrawiucKet.
Saturday Mr. Rorty at New Britain,

Mr. Doherty at Providence.
ground. The New, Haven hospital am-
bulance was called and came all theAt Kingsbury's pool and billiard parG., NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDIX

way out to this city to get the injuredx W. L.
new Haven .20 17 CITY LEAGUE MEETING.

is certainly a fine one, and a good
Place for young boys and men to
spend their evenings. During the
evening music, was furnished by. the
orchestra of the association and light
refreshments were served.

SUSPENSION IS OYER
lor, the pool lovers were treated to one
of the most scientific pool matches
seen in this city in recent years, when
Albert Trudo beat Mr. Hahn by a score
of of 100 to 88.

man. Cohen has a fracture, of the left
shoulder, of the left thigh and a bad
scalp wound. He may also have In

P.C.
M22
Mi
.600
.488
.444
.391
.311

19
18
23
25
28
30

Boston 29

New Britain 27

Bridgeport 22

Pawtucket 20

Providence 18

Waterbury 1(1

ternal injuries. His condition Is quite
serious. Cohen Is 13 years of age.The game was full of excltenutit

Jockey Notter Rides Two Win from start to finish.
Trudo's combinations and Mr. Hahn's Prosecuting . Attorney Ford of thi

city, has issued warrants chargingThe interstate roller polo league has
at last taken the count after a most

Bowlers to Wind Up Affairs of City

League Sunday.
The meeting of the City Bowling

league will be held Sunday afternoon
at Hulse and Swift's alleys. The meet-

ing is to award the city league prizes
and to make arrangements for a
league if It Is possible next year. Billle
Ford, the secretary of the league, will
call the meeting. There are several Im-

portant matters concerning the eligi

ners on His Return to

the Saddle. Frank Riva with theft and burglary.
Rlva is now being held in New York,

bank and kiss shots were games in

themselves. Mr. Hahn Is the champion
of Yale college, and has a bright fu-

ture before him, Mr. Trudo's playing
is too well known to need any com

charged with having stolen a large --1

quantity of Jewelry and other articles I

PEDRO WINS BY A HEAD ment. Mr. Lee, theone time champion lrom the residence of Charles F.
Brooker in this city, and bringing themof this city plays Mr. Jack Ingoldsby
into that city. Requisition- - papers, are

severe punishment. lAfter a meeting of

the league Sunday, President Fouse an-

nounced that the league had disband-

ed.
When the National league started in

New England two months ago, many
of the best Interstate players were lur-

ed away by offers of bigger salaries.
The interstate league held a meeting

Saturday and decided to go out of bus-

iness. Youngstown, Akron and Sharon

bility of several of those who expect
prizes to come up at this meeting. The

meeting will start at 2:30 p. m.

The woman's auxiliary of the
Y. M. C. A. held its annual

rally and celebrated its anniversary at
the Y. M. C. A. building on Elizabeth
street yesterday afternoon. The event
proved to be a very successful one in
all respects. The exercises were be-

gun at 3 o'clock and were largely at-

tended, the members and those Inter-
ested In the work of the auxiliary be-

ing present in large numbers. The
speakers of the afternoon were Mrs.
I. W. Sneath of New Haven, a mem-
ber of the state executive committee
of the auxiliary, and Mrs. , A. F.
Smith of New.London. She addressed
the annual meeting of the local auxil-
iary last year. Both addresses were
very interesting and full of helpful

From Tcmaceo In Magrnolla Selling

Stakes at New Orleans

Races.

now being made out and as soon as
Governor Hughes of New York, signs
the papers, Riva will probably be
brought to this city for a hearing. ,

in Dlacu of Mr. Curtis.
The score:
Trudo, 3, 2, 5, 12, 3, 11, 13, 10, 15, 4,

10, 5, 4, 3100.
Mr. lial n, 12, 13, 10,, 3, 12, 4, 2, 5, 0,

11, 5. 2 bS.
Referee, Mr. Lee.
Score keeper, Mr. Ingoldsby.

AT THE Y. M. II. C. ALLEYS.

DARTMOUTH VS. COLUMBIA.

The Dartmouth hockey team willHUB TEAM WINS
play the Columbia five at the St.
Nicholas rink. New York,

In the Fastest Game Played in
Travelers Capture Three Straight from

The funeral of Mrs.' Clara Irenna and
her' infant child, who died Tuesday,
within a few hours of each other, was
held from the Irenna residence, on Jer-
sey street, yesterday morning at 9

o'clock and from the Russian Greek
Catholic church at 9:30 o'cllck, Rev.
Stephen Makar, the pastor, officiating.
Interment took place In St. Peter and

CRACK BILLIARDISTS PLAY.

,A billiard match of much Interest
universally is that between Slosson and
Sutton at Slosson's academy
New York.

knowledge. During the afternoon a
Boston Thus Far This

Season. nne musical program was rendered
ana refreshments were served. Amonir
uie entertainers was Mrs. Smith in
vocal selections. St. Paul's cemetery. Undertaker Fla- -

PAWTUCKET HANDICAPPED havan had charge of the funeral
'

said they were ready to quit Beaver
Falls, Canton and New Castle wire
making money and wanted to continue,1
but couldn't go on without the other
three. The league was then disband-
ed. The details of the meeting were,
not given out until Monday, and the
news of the disruption of the league,
came as a great surprise to the. play-
ers and fans all over the circuit. All of
the players secured their money except
the Akron men. The men behind the

game there claimed they were financial-

ly, embarrassed and refused to pay last
week's salary.

The Cleveland Leader says the play-
ers are to blame. Up to six weeks ago
the league was in flourishing condi-

tion. The desertion of Jean killed polo
in Akron, while the loss of Hart and
Coggshall put Youngstown to the bad.
For the past three weeks Sharon, Ak-

ron and Youngstown have been losing

BOWLINQ
NOTES

About thirty from Derby and She!
ton will go to New Haven this even The confirmation class of Christ

church will meet this evening at 7:45
o'clock. . ,

lng to hear Dr. Chapman speak in the
By the Presence of an Amateur Goal-Tend- er

Lincoln Is the Strir

of the Game.

New Orleans, Jan. 15. In a driving
finish to-d- at the fair grounds, Ped-

ro won the Magnolia selling stakes by
a short head from Temaceo at 5:15.

Jockey Notter made his appearance in
the saddle this afternoon, his two
weeks' suspension having expired. He
rode two winners and two place
horses.

Weather clear; track soft.

First, seven furlongs, selling Tel-

escope, 108, Notter, 5 to 2, won; Han-

nibal Bey, 108, Lee, 15 to 1, second;
Ganibrinus, 106, Heldel, 6 to 1, third.
Time, 1:30

Second, five furlongs Colloquy,
110, Heldel, 4 to 6, won; Toy Boy, 103,
Powers, 11 to 5, second; Momentum,
100, B. Russell, 6 to 1, third. Time,
1:02.

Third, six furlongs Angelus, 106,
Notter, 8 to 5, won; St Ilarlo, 109,
Powers, 6 to 1, second; Apache, 102,
Ott, 4 to 1, third. Time. 1:16

Fourth, one mile, the Magnolia sell

Church of the Redeemer, that cltv.
Thirty seats will be reserved especial

Omegas.

Travelers.
Crowe 178 112 18-1- 501

Lewis 158 177 14-S- 481

Barnes 177 200 23-3- 610

Schelffler 170 191 170 631

Hollucher (ave.) .... 172 172 17-2- 616

Total 853 882 904-2- 639

Omegns.
Anderson 145 141 12-7- 413

Woodruff 96 146 135377
Watson 123 1 22 137 3S2

Atwood 19S 184 169 641

Robertson (ave) .... 146 146 14- 6- 438

Total 708 739 714-2- 151

High game, Travelers, 904.

High thue strings, Barnes, 610.

High single, Barnes, 233.

Cherries vs. Comers ht at 8

o'clock.

AT THE TlX EDO ALLEYS.

ly for this delegation. The party will
A meeting of the Industrial league

will ho held next Monday night at
Swift & Hulse's alley. The affairs for
the season will be completed at that
time.,

go from here on the 6:35 trolley from
Wises corner and will be under the

At the union meeting .which is tct be
held at the SI." E. church,, Saturday
evening Ora Samuel Gray, who ; iha
charge of the evangelist work in East
Haven, will be the speaker and : Mr.
Fisher will sing. ,' '

,
'

Uiieuuuu oi me i. m. u. A. This Is a
splendid opportunity for the men ofNext week Thursday the return series

between the Swift live and the Y. M. H.
C. team will be rolled at tlwj Repub-
lican club.

this city to hear the great evangelist.
Those desiring to become members of
this party should send their names to

on an average of $200 a week. The
falling oft of attendance, coupled with
the fact that the players tried to run
thg league,' especially the Canton club,

the Y. M. C, A. at once.
Mrs. Sarah E. Smith, wife of Hiram

Smith of Arch street, passed away this
morning at 5 o'clock of pneumonia, af-

ter a short Illness. The deceased; was
a, resident of this olty for the past 20

years and was highly esteemed by all

Trte match between Charlie Johnson
and Otto Huber will be rolled In about
a week. Both are rounding into shape,
and intent! to bo In tip-to- p shape on
the night of the, first match of the se-

ries. . .

The musical entertainment given at
the Sunday school rooms of the Der

her acquaintances. She was a nativeing stokes Pedro, 100, McCahey, 6 to
1, won; Temaceo, 106, Notter, 5 to 1,

second; Hyperion, II., 107, Lee, 7 to 1,

(SpclM to Journal-Courier- .)

Boston, Jan. 15. In the fastest game
played thus far this season, Boston de-

feated Pawtucket here ht by a
score of 7 to 1. The visitors showed
the better team game, but wore handi-

capped by an amateur goal tend. Lin-

coln was the star of the game. The
line-u-

Boston . Postlon Pawtucket.
Lincoln Cunningham, Shipple

First Rush.
Hart Pierce

Second Rush.
Wiley Mooney

Center.
Coggeshall Cameron

Halfback.
Sutherland Johnson

Goal.
First Period.

Won by Made by Time.
Pawtucket Cunningham 1:80
Pawtucket. .. .Pierce 7:68
Boston Lincoln :02
Pawtucket. .. .Cunningham 3:20

Second Period.

Some fine rolling was exhibited by
by M. E. church last evening was
largely attended. The program ren-
dered was very pleasing to the as

Otto Huber and George Collett at the of New York state; , Besides her ' hus-
band she Is survived by four daughters,third. Time, 1:40
Airs. L. J. Barpett, Mrs. T, J. Dumdas,sembled audience, who showed theirFifth, six furlongs, selling Meadow

Breeze, 111, Powers, 3 to 1, won; No

Tuxedo alleys last night. Huber and
Collett won four apiece. Tlio scores:

Huber, 256, 26S, 100, 204. 1S5, 301, 213,
204.

Collett, 160, 197, 204, 212, 196, 211,
167, 193.

Mrs. C. H. Van Gaasbeck and Miss
Sadie Smith of this city, and two Bons,
C. A. Smith and H. A. Smith of Bos-

ton. The funeral arrangements are la
charge ofKaiser Undertaking Co

'.

Quarter, 104, Pickens, 15 to 1, second;
Refined. 97, Skirvln, 8 to 1, third.
Time, 1:16

Sixth, mile and a quarter, selling

appreciation by continued and fre-

quent applause. Among those who
took part were Mrs. L. Jackson, Miss
Rahubery, who rendered "Good Bye,
Sweet Day," and "Beautiful Land of
Nod;" Mr. Piatt, Miss Piatt and Dr.
Harry Kneen.

Louise McFnrland, 105, Minder, 5 to

Growlers Tako Three Straight from
G ru liters.

Growlers.
Relchert 139 139 143 421

Zln 91 117 144 352

Hyman 129 182 99 410
Cal 1C0 143 219 622

Camp HO 196 135 491

679 777 7402196
Grunters.

Cairns 151 149 169 459
Durlach 140 138 120 398
Koch 95 124 98 317
Watrou 152 139 . 120 411
Scheffer 11 146 142 407

Drought about its downfall. Last week
the Canton club positively refused to

play the games with the Akron club,
which were scheduled for Erie, on ac-

count of the six-da- y race In Akron. The
breaking up of the league can be laid
to the players. They not only refused
to play the dates scheduled, but de-

manded salares far in advance of their
worth. The fact that the interstate
was at war with the National made
players scarce, and caused war-tim- e

salaries to be paid.
President Fouse of the Interstate says

the finances are all right, and all bills
have been paid.

By the disruption of the interstate
league many first class players will be

thrown on the market and the Nation-

al league teams will profit thereby.
Hartford fans are naturally interested
In the Boston team, recently transferred
from Hartford. It It understood that
Hardy, the big center, Is likely to dis-

place Long John Wiley, at the Hub.

Wiley has been playing at a disad

The Yale Consolidated basketball
1, won; John McBrlde, 107, .Powers, team of New' Haven, will nlay the An5 to 1, second; Sea Salt, 101, Notter, sonia B.B. A." In the opera house this10 to 1, third. Time, 2:11

Boston Hart evening. ;: , ?:29
7:00
7:03

The Daughters of the King of St,
James' church will meet at the rec-
tory on Friday evening.

Kelscy and Barnes are now the two
high nun for tills month at the Y. M.
R. C. nl' ys. Last night Kelsey rolled
683 and Barnes 642 beating out y,

who had 638. The score:
Kelscy, 227, 22.1, 237 6S3.
Barnes, 233, 200, 209642.

GERMANY FRIGHTENS FRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 15. The news that a
German fleet will cruise In the Med-

iterranean next spring has created some
anxiety In government circles, whore
It Is thought that the presence of the
warships may mean a "renewal ' of
German meddling In Moroccan affairs."

Friday evening the-choi- r boy' min

Bostrri Lincoln
Boston Lincoln

Third Period.
Boston Lincoln
Boston Lincoln :
Pawtucket. .. .Pierce
Boston Hart

strels of Christ church will go to, Ox
ford where they will give a perform

1:17
1:1 J
4:57

SIWASH . WINNERS

Premier Bowling Artists in the

Industrial League

ance in the town hall for the benefit
6:40

I

657 69 6391992
Ul Ol, AVICI a vlluil vlta.1. fjiaUB..

The ladles' aid society of the First
Congregational church will meet this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Henry
Spencer on Elizabeth street. A full
attendance of all members is desired.

Score: Boston 7, Pawtucket 4. Rush-
es, Lincoln 12, Cunningham 2. Stops,Sutherland 3fi, Johnson 37. Referee,
Connell. Timer, Kelley. SHELTON.AT THE TL X EDO ALLEYS.

vantage for two weeks, since his right Powlmtons Win Two Out of Threehand was Injured by a hockey stick.
He Is not now able to play anything (Special Journal-Couri- er Newa Srrrloip wfrom Nahnias.

Powhatan.
Nettleton 120 120 120

HUGENDUBEL HIGH MANDrives for the Cage j
. The first game In the checker tour-

nament between the members of the
Derby-Shelto- n Y. M. C. A. will be
played Friday evening.

Shelton, Jan 16. Arnold lodge, N. K
O. P., held its 4 annual meeting . las

like his usual same at center, or In any
other position, being inabl to drive the
ball. It would not be surprising If he evening in lArcanum hall. The meeting!Allyn 138 145 107

HOW THE PRESIDENT WORKS.
No matter how students of politics

and critics of Presidents may dis-

agree as to the statesmanship of The-
odore Roosevelt, none can deny that
as a machine capable of doing a large
amount of work he has few equals.
"How does he accomplish so much?""
Is a question frequently asked. Gen-
ius for work in other words, the

was released in favor of Hardy, who Is Bill 136 149 142 was very largely attended and - wa
In the same class with Fred Jean, but very Interesting to all present The!Chamberlain 189 132 120

Siwash Quintet Finishes Season Losing

Only Four (iames Out of the

Forty riayed.
newly elected officers were Installedrot so good a rinK general as Wiley.

Pawtucket has secured Woodtke, the
Nahmas.

Dlckerman 97 119 106

tv.v.w.,AVwsv.v,w,4i
Waterbury ought to prove easy vic-

tims of the local fast sailing crew In
to night's game in the Brass City.

Rough Riders proved fatal to
the New Britain aggregation, and have
hopes of assisting the locals down

following which addresses were made?

A large number enjoyed the fine

skating on the new rink on Seymour
avenue yesterday afternoon tend even-

ing. The skating at the rink was the
the best and safest In this vicinity.

"Flying Dutchman," for the rush line.
and Pence, the "Boy Wonder," at goal, lucuity tor applying each pound of

by the retiring and new officers.
Following the business session a so-

cial time was enjoyed. Dainty refresh

Dayton 140 167 163

Crawford 123 144 79

Doolittle 164 140 90"Mary Ann" Tlbbits, the giant goal
tend of the Providence team, Is likely ments were served by the committee In!iim men iitiuiiB 11. yi emiersmp m the

National league, but Bone's five will

steam where It will tell accounts for
Mr. Roosevelt's ability to do a great
deal more work than the average man
ttf capable of, but back of his ability
to work Is his ability and determina

to be displaced. charge.
'

., ?HALLIGAN FOR HARTFORD.
not succumb to the tailenders without
one grand struggle. The quarterly union meeting of thf

The monthly whist of the Derby
Neck Library circle will be held this
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

George B. Curtiss. The friends of the
circle are cordially Invited to attend.
Play will be commenced at 8 o'clock.

tion to take care of the physical part of
him, and maintain the. highest point of

Woman's Missionary societies of An

sonia, Derby and Shelton will be hel
in the local Congregational church toJefficiency. The President never "loafs,"

but never forgets to plan a certain

Bridgeport Is after Ted Iewis, who
is a rusher In the same class with Bob-

by Hart.
Waterbury wants "Jig" Higglns. a

rusher who has always made good.
The story that Paul Gardner has been

signed by Now Haven team is untrue.
George Bone does not want to break up
a winning combination and has no in-

tention of getting the interstate player.
The standing of the western teams:

W U P.C.

The Industrial league closed last
night with the Siwash winning. Hug-enduh- le

high with 224 and 578. The
Siwash also had a team record which
any team should be proud of, winning
ten games and losing but ffltor. In the
Individuals Welch finished the season
in second and Cook in third. Brown
Guplel and Adams in order named.

Guptil had second high three string
and Brown second high single. Tfie
score:

Slwah.
Brown, Jr 121 160 201 483

Hugendubel 166 224 188 578

Adams 153 147 165 465

Guptll 192 176 144512

amount, or hard working leisure. He
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. E
G. Tewksbury, missionary in China,
will address the meeting.

rests his brain and nerves by "work

Frovldence will arrive In town to-
morrow night, and ought to offer the
fans one of the fastest games of the
season. The Grays nave often turned
the trick on the locals, and they will
endeavor to repeat their unkind tor-
ture. The Rhode Island aggregationhave won more games from New Haven
than any other team in the league. All
come out niKht to assist th

wig out nis muscies. jnero is no
The Ladias Aid society of St. Paul's;

V,
waste of time because he returns to
brain work under a full head of steam.

Thousands of business and profes-
sional men, who do much less thnn

cnurcn win meet ht jn Bucking- -

ham hall.
Boneyards on their rough Journey to

Tommy Dnwd Exchanges Heine Gast-tney- er

for Eastern Leaguer.
Manager Tommy Dowd completed a

deal recently that gives Hartford one
of the cratk outfielders of the East-
ern league. He exchanged Heine
Gastmeyer for Jocko Halligan of Jer-
sey City. With Fallon, Maynard and
Halligan, Hartford will have a trio of
garden artists second to none In the
league. For several years Halligan
has been one of the king stickers In
the Easternl, and Hartford fans have
had a number of opportunities to see
him put the wood against the ball. As
a fielder, he covers just about an acre
of ground. His favorite pasture is

right field, and Manager Dowd will
place him In the starboard side of the
field, with Maynard in the pivot posi-
tion and Fallon In the sun garden.

UlieUlllMUllBU!)). half of the work done by President There will be a rehearsal of the se
nlor choir of St. Joseph's church to

.660

.623

.600

,442
.423

.400

Roosevelt, haven t time" for oxer
else and recreation. They do not ac

Canton 35 18

New Castle 33 ,20
Beaver Falls 26 26

Youngstown 23 29

(Akron 22 30

Sharon 20 30

Welsh 136 178 189 503
night In the chapel at 7:45 o'clock.'

Mullen's work during the past few
weeks has In a great part been respon-sible for New Haven victories. H
works hard, and is gradually develop-
ing into one of the fastest goal tendsin the league.

complish as much because they ignore
the importance of keeping In condi768 885 8872540Total Mrs. James B Hubbell, widow of th

late Abljah Hubbell, of XTpper Whittion to work, nnd for the same reason
their work Is oftfcn drudgery.

NO DOUBT ABOUT THIS WEDDING

A hush fell upon the audience as

the sweet chime of bells were again
heard, and the curtains slowly parted,
revealing a pretty group under

branches of fsmilax, mistletoe, and

holly branches, with fairies In attend-

ance. In the center stood a young man

of fine physique and attractive coun-

tenance, which was illumined with

happiness and tender love for the fair
white-robe- d maiden standing by bis
side, with downcast eyes, contemplat-

ing the beautiful bouquet In her
hands; and beneath her veil the
blushes came and went. Miss Daisy
Conklin and Mr. Jack Bartlett were

attendants upon the pair. Mr. Henry
Behrman, the Baptist pastor, came

forward, and in an impressive manner
read Scripture selections about mar-iag- e

and then turning, he asked "Rob-

ert Richardson if he would take Irma

Hills, passed away yesterday mornlnd
President Roocvelt does not make at the age of 88 years. She was well

tne common American mistake of known In this place.
thinking that steam heat is a health

AXOTHEK BETTING BILL.
Washington, Jan. 15 A bill forbid-

ding the carrying in the mails of bet-

ting tickets on horse races and of
newspapers containing betting Infor-

mation was introduced In the house to-

day by Mr. Gordon of Tennessee.

Soxy Lynns, who was not expected to
appear with New Britain until
in their contest wUh Bridgeport, float-
ed into Jean's headquarters Tuesdayafternoon, and was fitted out to a BankWrecker's suit. He made a good debut
Lyon s disappearance from the Inter-state league Is a good proof that that

Seneca s.

C. Karcher 120 143 15-1- 444

W. Griesing 194 161 152 507

Ralcy 173 187 1 34 494

Kimball 145 145 145 435

G. Griesing 144 117 14 409

Total 776 753 730-2- 289

The Siwash were also present In the
individual tournament. Brown winning
and Hugendubel second.

There will be a meeting of the Goldej
circle. King's Daughters, at the pad
sonage of the . Congregational churclf
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

YALE FRESHMEN" WIN.
The Yale freshmen last night de-

feated the Naugatuck high school
basketball team by a score of 40 to
23. 4iTminmT,is nv wttj

WESLEY AX DEFEATS S. T. S.

preserver and that cold air and damp
air kill.

Physically President Roosevelt is,
to a certain extent, self-mad- e.

can do more work than many an
who started in life with more rugged
health, but who wasted his vital forces
by pursuing a policy of all work and
no play. Barring accidents, he will le
in working condition for a much long-
er period than the man who stimu-
lates himself from his stomach Instead
of through the exercising of his legs
and filling his lungs with the air of

a tonic that is health-givin- g
in rain or shine and regardless

of temperature. Louisville

Locomotives cannot always be ha!
for drawing special cars for the use o
railway inspectors, and this conditio!
is causing a growing demand for smal
inspection cars that are propelled jus
as automobiles are; in fact they ar
railway autos. They are coming Int

Methodists Run Vp High Score On Y.

M. C. A. Boys from Massachusetts. .

Middletown, Jan. 15. Wesleyan out-

played the Springfield Training school
basketball team here defeat-
ing it 40 to 31. At the end of the first
half the score stood 30 to 11 in favor
of Wesleyan, and during the second
half a number of substitutes were giv-

en a chance.

use In all countries where there ari
railways. In the United States these in'

spection cars are made so as to mak
a speed of forty miles an hour, an
enough gasolene is taken along to rut

AT THE RINGSIDE.
Mike Twin Sullivan and Eddie Chambers have announced that thevwill challenge the winner of the Harry Lewis-F- r tik Mantell bout to

be held here next Thursday under the auspices of the Edgewood A. C.

Mantell was never traveling faster In his career than he iR at present at the Ashton Camp. He has had no trouble in taking off weiehtand is now down to 147 pounds. Accord ng to the articles of aereement he can ei;ter the ring at anywhere from 142 to 145, and in all
probability will be at 144 on the evening of the bout

Mickey Molloy, the amateur champion lightweight of Rhode Is
land dropped up to Ashton a few days .igo and went a couple of
rounds with M iitell. Most of Mar.tcil s work has been done with
Peter Fifield, the east Providence welterweight, but faster trainers
will put on the finishing touches.

The bout between Willie Lewis and Bill Papke will probably be
fought at Providence, as the managers of the Standard A. C are hot
after the event

Kid Kitt has commenced to train for h;s bout before the Edgewood
A. C. next Thursday night. Kitt is a good Utile boxer, and the only
possibility of his losing is that he may get too comiCtnt.

, HOW ENOLA GOT ITS NAME.

Enola, the famous Pennsylvania
Railroad yard on the west branch of
the Susquehanna, gflt its name in a
strange way.

A telegraph operator who spent the
lonely hours in the little watch box,
with no more than half a dozen trains
a day to disturb him or break the
monotony, before the big yard was
built, called up the Baltimore office
and asked to be relief from such a
lonesome place. In sending the mes-
sage he signed "operator in charge of
the tower all alone." There was some
trouble on the wire and the last word
could not be understood. He was ask-
ed to repeat and then to spell it back-
ward. This he did, first "alone," then
"Enola-- " In this way the town, which
was built to order in a little more than
two years, gots its name. Philadel-
phia Record.

Conklin to be his wife, to cherish and
love till death parted." The clear, firm

response, "I do," being satisfactory,
the proper questions being answered
in the affirmative by his companion,
the ring was produced and placed up-

on her finger, and the couple pro-
nounced husband and wife, end no
one ceuld feel a doubt but that God
had joined these two together. Alta
Loses ones of its fairest flowers of
womanhood, cultured, accomplished
and possessed of many winning at-

tributes of character, endearing her
to all who know her; yet in the one
who has plucked this fair flower to
cherish in his bsom it is believed by
her friends that her choice has been
a wise and good one. In the home of
the parents there will be a son gain-
ed, if a daughter has been given away.

lta Loma social news in the Hous-
ton Post

the auto 150 miles. Even in Indi
these machines are being used, an
one manager of a railroad has had
machine built that will run either o

TUFTS DEFEAT BROWN.

the rails or the wagon roads. Path!
finder. , f

Open Door College Finds at Last a
Game at Which It Can Win.

Medford, Mass., Jan. 15. The

An interesting presentation has been
made to the town of Pari? hy a certain
Mme. Blavet. It consists of the furni-
ture which was used hy the royal fani-i":- y

during its imprisonment in the
Temple. Among the Items are included
the bed f the Princess Elizabeth, the
quilt which was used by Marie An-
toinette, and a box of tovs of the 'it-ti- e

Dauphin. Chairs, tibles an1 hooks
are also included and, finally, the lork-smith- 's

instruments with which the
unhappy king passed his time while
awaiting execution. The entire collec-
tion will be lodged in the Musee

Brown university basketball team was
defeated ht by the Tufts college
tam by the score of 20 to 17. The

Philanthropic Lady "Ton ought t.be ashamed of yourself to be makinl - I
fun of a smaller boy because he crie-- 5

'

when the doctorf-- hurts him. Did yo j
never have youri own feelings laceratl I

edr Smart Boy--- ' Yes, mum. but J.
didn't took." Baltimore American. j j

V fe

Tufts team held the lead all through
the game, "


